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The problem: 
To achieve parallel pressure regulation of two gases 
using a single regulating device and a common refer-
ence, while maintaining strict separation of the gases. 
The solution: 
A simple dual-pressure regulator that uses an exter-
nal fluid pressure to modulate the flow of one gas, and 
the regulated flow of the first gas to modulate the flow 
of the second. 
How it's done: 
The dual-pressure regulator uses an internal bel-
lows and poppet valve system to achieve the desired 
regulation. Two normally open plastic seat poppet
valves modulate gas flow through two parallel inlets. 
Water or other fluid fills the reference pressure bel-
lows. The first gas, hydrogen in the illustration, enters 
its inlet port, passes through its poppet valve, and sur-
rounds the reference pressure bellows. Increasing 
hydrogen pressure contracts the bellows to move the 
hydrogen inlet poppet valve in a direction to decrease 
hydrogen flow through the valve into the pressure 
regulator. As hydrogen pressure decreases, the water 
reference pressure bellows expands to move the hy-
drogen inlet poppet valve in a direction to increase 
hydrogen flow through the valve into the pressure 
regulator. 
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Hydrogen in the pressure regulator is conducted 
through interconnecting passageways to the interior 
of the hydrogen reference pressure bellows and the 
hydrogen pressure acts as the reference for the second 
gas pressure, in this case, oxygen. Oxygen enters its 
inlet port, passes through the poppet valve, and sur-
rounds the hydrogen reference bellows. Modulation of 
the oxygen inlet poppet valve is accomplished in the 
same manner for the hydrogen inlet poppet valve 
except that, in this instance, hydrogen is the reference 
pressure and the hydrogen reference pressure bellows 
is contracted and expanded by pressure from the sur-
rounding oxygen. 
A constant pressure in the reference bellows results 
in constant flows from the outlets. Modulation of the 
reference pressure will cause the outlet flows to be 
similarly modulated. Relief valves are provided to 
limit hydrogen and oxygen pressures in the regulator.
Note: 
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